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1.

SALUTE TO FLAG

2.

ROLL CALL

3.
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3.I.

FY20 Budget Session
Documents:
BUILDING BASED VS. CENTRALLY BASED MODELS.PDF
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SOCIAL WORKER REDUCTION.PDF
CRITERIA FOR FINANCIAL REPORTING.PDF
ADULT EDUCATION UPDATE[1].PDF
ADULT EDUCATION UPDATE[2].PDF
BUDGET 05.16.19.PDF
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Special Education Team Models

Pros and Cons

Completed: May 14, 2019

Current Configuration: Currently special education teams support 2 and 3 or more buildings at a time. Therefore, schools only receive
building based support from the special education teams a few days per week based on the number of schools and caseloads. This is not a
true building based model of support in terms of equity between building resources and demands placed on team members by individual
schools.
Building Based
Centrally Based
Model: Located in Schools
Model: Located at Central but assigned to specific schools
Pros:
Pros:
 Use of school printers, copiers, phones, desks that are already
 Allows for an increased focus on the primary responsibility
established
of DESE compliance and maintaining FAPE/LRE
 General education and special education teachers have
 More training opportunities to align practice
access to teams to problem solve
 Access to cohort support, mentoring and coaching
 Ability to attend school based administration meetings, TATs,
 Centralize best practice around compliance to allow for
PLCs and hold monthly special education teacher meetings
calibrating practice to ensure consistency across the district
 Assist leaders with building based tasks, such as supporting
 Direct access to clerks, student files and sped administration
student behavior, scheduling and parent engagement
 Building culture across special education teams
 Incorporating themselves into building culture
 Can support more cases
 Allows for a proactive approach to addressing issues as they
 Allows for impartiality when there is conflict regarding
occur in the buildings
eligibility and placement
 Allows for relationships among special education staff and
 Increased caseload equity
general education staff - blurs the lines of mine vs. yours
 Increased collaboration/ problem solving among cohort and
 Better understanding of cases throughout the entire process
with other cohorts
 Collaboration with building administration to support
 Increased focus on data to drive decision making over
building crisis responses
personal relationships
 Ensuring IEPs are being followed to best support students'
 Building based leaders are legally responsible for ensuring
learning needs
IEP compliance and teams are less involved in mediating
 Able to answer in the moment questions about compliance
conflicts
and regulations questions from teachers and building
 Principals and/or Assistant Principals will be less reliant on
administration
sped admin to handle issues that involve staff that are
supervised by building administration
 DESE Compliance paper will be to the clerks to process faster

Special Education Team Models

Cons:
















Pros and Cons

Difficulty completing paperwork especially when staff
support more than 2 buildings
Have to come to Central to access clerical support and files
Conflicts based on building based needs/teacher capacity
Struggles to maintain impartiality when there is a conflict
around eligibility and/or placement when there might be a
request for something inappropriate
Viewed as interventionists that impact compliance and skew
their job assignments by asking them to complete tasks such
as duties that were not part of the original building based
model plan
Inequity with office space, access to appropriate supplies
(printer, phone, etc., across buildings)
Inequity of what teams are asked to do within buildings
Isolation at times being the only person with a certain role
Difficulty collaborating with cohort and maintain alignment
in our practice
Difficult at times to remain focused on developing IEPs when
taking on other responsibilities
Difficulty with creating boundaries (taking on roles outside
of specific job responsibilities)
Continuous requests from building administration and/or
teams to have new buildings or teams based personalities
and/or relationships which causes anxiety and impacts other
staff
Individuals pay for on street/garage parking

Cons:








Completed: May 14, 2019

Need to set up access to central desks/phones/copiers
Additional cost of parking passes
Not able to attend as many building based meetings
Reduced access to teams by teachers
Increased number of students will be sent for office referrals
due to lack of consistent in-the-moment consultation
Reduced opportunity to maintain relationships with students
and provide on-demand support when needed
Referrals increases due to reduced support with TATs and
inappropriate requests for evaluations

Special Education Team Models

Pros and Cons

Building Based: Cut Impact





Inequity of some schools being put on rotation and will not
have access to a team
DESE Compliance at risk
Reduced training opportunities for teachers
More difficult for teams to attend school based
administration meetings

Completed: May 14, 2019

Centrally Based: Cut Impact




Reduced training opportunities for teachers
Reduced school ability to access support in the moment
More difficult for teams to attend school based
administration meetings

Additional information and/or suggestions:









Spend next year collecting data regarding compliance and working with administration and the unions to align job descriptions
and utilizing all of the staffs training. For example, psychologists could do counseling or be part of the RTI support. Add itionally,
some staff have more than one certification that might be able to be utilized differently to be more efficient. For example, some
psychologists are also BCBAs.
Continue to review all of the data regarding the types and numbers of meetings.
Worcester and Brockton special education teams are housed at central but assigned to schools, which has improved their
alignment of practice, consistency of support and compliance.
Conduct site visits of Worcester and Brockton to review their models and supports, including general education BCBAs to
maintain general education placements for students with challenging behaviors and to support effective general education
classroom management to reduce referrals and build capacity.
The cohorts and evaluation teams have provided training to general and special education teachers. It is critical that the district
continue to build capacity and not lose the work that cohorts and evaluation teams have done in improving practice and
programming.
BCBAs need to be in classrooms modeling and coaching. The BCBAs are written into IEP and program descriptions as consults.
They also participate in a great deal of crisis management and CPI training. They would be more building based for these rea sons.
However, some of the middle and high school services may go on rotation.
In some districts Principals/Assistant Principals sign reviews to calibrate practice and elevate compliance issues.
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Middle School Instrumental Music

TO:

Jeannine Durkin, Acting Superintendent of Schools

FROM:

Robin Desmond, Assistant Superintendent Curriculum,
Instruction & Assessment

DATE:

May 13, 2019

RE:

Middle School Instrumental Music Programming

This memo is provided in response to the Lowell School Committee’s request to provide an
alternative to the Instrumental Music Program in the case that the middle school Instrumental
Music Teacher positons are eliminated from the FY20 budget. It is the hope that the following
information will explain the plan to continue to support students in this area. To clarify, all
middle school students are provided music instruction during the school year. The Instrumental
Music Program is in addition to the standard music programming provided at all middle schools,
and not all middle school students participate.
Over the years, there have been discussions with principals and administration, to include the
Coordinator of Fine Arts, with regard to the effectiveness of the Instrumental Music Program at
the middle school level. The idea of moving the instruction into an after school program has
been raised on some occasions to provide consistency with programming.
There are issues that impact the program in its current state. At present, students are missing
instructional time during the school day to attend one weekly 30-minute lesson. This year, the
3.2 Instrumental Music Teachers were split between 11 schools throughout the city. Due to the
required level of expertise, when Instrumental Music Teachers are out of school for a day,
substitutes cannot be provided, resulting in students missing the once weekly 30-minute
instructional session. The lessons are further impacted by state mandated testing schedules
during the months of April and May. Currently, there are a host of other middle school
enrichment activities that successfully occur during after school programming to include chorus,
theater, STEM Club, and intermural sports.
Lowell is fortunate to receive 21st Century Community Learning Center grants at the Stoklosa,
Robinson, Bartlett and Sullivan and is current applying for a new 21st Century program at both
the STEM and the Butler. At each school, we operate afterschool programming MondayThursday and in many cases there is a bus provided to bring students home after the program is
over. Students are also provided a snack and dinner before returning home. Carolyn Rocheleau,
the Coordinator of Special Programs who oversees the 21st Century grants, has assured us that
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instrumental music programming can be easily be accommodated into this existing program.
Over the summer, Carolyn will work with the Curriculum Office and the newly hired
Coordinator of Fine Arts to develop an Instrumental Music Program in the 21st program located
at the middle school sites.
For those middle schools that do not currently have access to the 21st Century programs (Wang,
Pyne Arts, Daley) John Descoteaux, Transportation Coordinator, has agreed to transport students
to a nearby school (within zone) for after school lessons. Carolyn has also agreed to provide
time for combined rehearsals as students become more proficient with the instruments.
In regard to instrumental music instruction, we have had some initial conversations with local
business and have made inquiries with UMASS Lowell to investigate potential partnerships. We
could also post and hire internal music staff to teach band and pay a stipend similar to the other
after school enrichment activities. Carolyn has been in conversation with LZ Nunn from Project
Learn regarding corporate partnerships and grant opportunities for additional funding. The
instruments we currently provided for the middle school instrumental music programming will
continue to be utilized.

I would like to thank Carolyn Rocheleau for collaborating and contributing to this report.
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Social Worker Reduction Update

To:

Members of the Lowell School Committee

From: Jeannine M. Durkin, Superintendent
Date:

May 15, 2019

The following report is provided in response to a request during the May 6, 2019 Budget Hearing
for additional information relative to the proposed Social Worker cuts in the 2019-2020 Budget.
District Social Worker:
The position of District Social Worker was cut mid-year along with other key positions during FY19
in order to help address budget challenges district-wide. The District Social Worker served as the
lead on the District-wide Crisis Team and served as the conduit between the city, schools and
families in times of a crisis as well as served as a key member of the District Crisis Planning Team.
In addition, this administrator provided monthly professional development and supervision for all
of the Social Workers district-wide. The District Social Worker also wrote and managed grants that
afford the district additional mental health professionals for the schools and Social Emotional
Learning and Mental Health Training for all staff district-wide.
At present, the former District Social Worker is serving in the role of Coordinator of Safety for the
District, which is a two year grant funded position. In this role, she oversees all of the safety
planning and initiatives district-wide including serving as the facilitator of the District-wide Crisis
Team and serves as the conduit between the city, schools, and families in times of a crisis (roles that
she provided as District Social Worker).
In the absence of the District Social Worker role, the additional duties of planning and facilitating
district-wide professional development and supervision for Social Workers will be provided via a
stipend to one of the Social Workers in our schools similar to our Lead Teacher Roles. This is not a
perfect solution, however, given the current budget, it can provide some stability in the interim.
Should additional funds become available, it is the recommendation of this Leadership Team to
reconstitute the District Social Worker position as a Coordinator of Social Emotional Learning and
Mental Health and eliminate the Social Worker stipend. Over the course of the past year, we have
established a Task Force charged with making recommendations for Pre-K-12 Social Emotional
Learning through our partnership with DESE and the exSEL Network. A Coordinator is essential to
launch this important work district-wide as well as guarantee that we are continually assessing
mental health services and providing tiered supports to ensure that all students succeed.

Refugee Social Worker:
There were two (2) Refugee Social Worker positions funded for three years under the Elementary
Counseling Grant which ended in August of 2018. One of the positions was maintained in the FY19
Budget. This positon supports refugee families upon arrival to the Lowell Public Schools and helps
families acclimate to our schools and city. Over the course of the past two years, the new families
arriving to Lowell have decreased and although the numbers appear to be high (see attached data),
they represent families that have been with us from one (1) year up to five (5) years with the
exception of five (5) new refugee students in 2018-2019.
This is not to minimize the needs of our students and families, however, given the number of
students having declined, the Social Workers assigned to each building can provide supports to
these families and access the systems put in place as a result of the grant implementation. These
supports mirror those provided by our school-based social workers such as individual student
assessment, counseling, case management, parent outreach, teacher/staff consultation, crisis
intervention, outside referrals, and connection to support services in the city. In addition, the
Coordinator of English Language Education Dr. Phala Chea will continue to provide supports to our
refugee students and their families upon arrival and through her work with the International
Institute.
Refugee Arrivals for 2019-2020:
We have communicated with the International Institute and they report not having refugee
numbers to share at this time as they have had in past years. They are not expecting notification
relative to such estimates nor are they anticipating large numbers of additional refugees given the
current governmental policies and procedures that are in place.
Given the reduction in refugee numbers and the current governmental policies, it is this Leadership
Team’s recommendation to not fill this position for the 2019-2020 school year and reassess the
position during the FY21 budget process.

Hosted by Lowell Public Schools,
Project LEARN, and Working Cities Lowell.
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Adult Education Update

To:

Members of the Lowell School Committee

From: Jeannine M. Durkin, Superintendent
Date: May 16, 2019
The following report is provided by the Director of Adult Education Elizabeth McKiernan in response to
discussion about Adult Education during the May 6, 2019 Budget Hearing.
Dear School Committee Members,
The school department/city adult education budget for FY2020 was listed as $648,193. That number
includes the one (1) director @ $106,055; five (5) full time teachers @ a total teacher cost of $394,828 and
three (3) support staff at a total cost of $147,311. The school department/city allocation should only include
the director and teachers for a total appropriation of $500,883.
At the state/federal level, we compete for adult education matching funds from the Department of
Elementary and Secondary Education. We have been extremely successful throughout the forty years of our
full time existence. This year because of our matching funds ($500,883), we will be receiving a minimum of
$1,098,545 from state/federal adult education funding. Without the match, we would not get any adult
education funding. All adult education full time support staff including the $147,311 amount listed in the
FY2020 school department budget, fifty part time teachers, supplies, technology and other expenses are paid
for by our grants.
We educate 1,800 adults yearly in basic education. Most of our students are learning and/or improving their
English and others are working towards earning their high school credential. We are the largest program of
adult basic education in Massachusetts, and we receive the largest annual appropriation of funds from the
Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary Education.
Corrections have been made to the line item for adult education to reflect the true cost of $500,883 ($106,055
& $394,828). By appropriating this amount, we will bring in another $1,098,545 in matching funds. It is
important that members of the school committee understand that we are working hard to earn matching
grants of more than twice the amount the city has committed to educating our adult population in Lowell.
Thank you,
Betty McKiernan
Elizabeth McKiernan, Director
Frederick Abisi Adult Education Center
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